
I want to be good human being Deepa (Name changed) 

 
Deepa (name changed) is girl child whose age is 15 and she wants to be a good human being in future. She is a rape 
victim and her mother work in a cabin restaurant which is classified as one of the Adult Entertainment Sector.  She can’t 

remember who her father is because even her mother doesn’t know who her father might be. So, she says that her father 

left them when she was in her mother’s womb whenever people ask her about her father.  

 
Deepa’s mother has to work from 7 am to 11pm in cabin restaurant so her mother admitted her in a hostel1 where children 

of workers of Adult Entertainment Sector are kept.  When she was 14, she was raped repeatedly by the warden’s son who 

was just 17 years old then.  When she complained to the warden, she was told that it was a game and she didn’t have to 
worry. On the other hand, she was threatened by the warden’s son that he would kill her if she told about it to anyone. So, 

Deepa didn’t share it with anyone but the pain of multiple rape was unbearable so one day, she ran away from the hostel 

early in the morning and went to her mother’s work place where she cried for an hour continuously and shared all the 
incident that had happened to her and showed the wound in her private parts.  

 

Deepa’s mother was illiterate and poor 

so she was afraid to file a case against 
the warden’s son so she didn’t file the 

case but one of our board members who 

is also a former worker of Adult 
Entertainment Sector came to know 

about this case. So, she helped Deepa’s 

mother to file case against the boy. He is 
in a jail at present.  

 

Deepa is recovering physically after the 

multiple treatment and counseling. We 
asked her what she wanted to be in 

future and she told us that that she wants 

to be a good human being because she 
has seen lots of pain and sorrow in her 

childhood.   

Due to Lockdown, Deepa and her 

mother couldn’t buy food and starved 
when they ran out of their saving. She hadn’t eaten a proper meal for 3 days when she got some food from WYESHR in 

the early relief distribution. She told that the relief package provided by WYESHR would surely help helps them to 

sustain for more days.  
 

“We don’t have any words to thank WYESHR and Lungta Project for being a food provider during this pandemic. 

Everyone has stopped supporting us but WEYSHR has been always supporting us in difficult situations.”  
 

 

Our Findings  

This is just an example of the situation of children of workers of Adult Entertainment Sector. There are certainly many 
who must be going through similar if not worse situation like Deepa and her mother’s.  So, we need to build a shelter 

home for the children of workers of Adult Entertainment Sector so that they can be safe and start a bright future in safe 

environment. 
 

 

 
1 It is a single flat rented by a person but it is called a hostel  


